
America's manpower begins
with BOYPOWER

BOYPOWER,
76I JI January 1 °f 'as* year BOYPOWER '76 was launched. It is a new long range

^ , program that will carry through 1976 .the 200th anniversary of our nation. We^ V withBOYPOWER "/ )l salute the Scouts for the great project they have begun..Vpo45 SPONSORED BY THESE CIVIC-MINDED FIRMS AND ORGANIZATIONS February 7-13 is
Boy Scout Week

TRUSTWORTHY
A Scout knows that he must be
trusted; he must keep his promises.
Nothing builds BOYPOWER like the
Scouts. Will you help them?

Western Auto Associate Store

\.^^SCOUT ^^^-7
Boy Scouts demonstrate their help¬
fulness by doing a good turn daily.
Scouting builds useful citizens.
Help them.

Howell Drug Co.

SCOUT IS

Every Scout is a gentleman. The
courtesy he practices helps make
him a better man. Thus, our man¬
power begins with BOY POWER.

Belk-Hensdalo Co.

OBEDIENT
A Scout obeys all duly constituted
authorities learning how to be
a useful citizen. Nothing builds
BOYPOWER like the Scouts.

Hoke Auto Co.

\ ^mSCCMJTM
To be a thrifty Scout means saving
for a good education or for some¬
thing that will provide a better fu¬
ture Support the Scouts.

Southorn Notional Bank

When we say a Scout is Clean, we
mean in both body and mind. It
means clean speech, a clean out¬
look and clean sportsmanship

Mdauchlin Co.. Inc.

V SCOUT
LOYAL

A Scout is loyal to his family, his
friends and to his country. Help
make our country strong. Support
the Boy Scouts today.

Raoford Lumbar Co.

SCOUT IS^7FRIENDLY
The moment a Scout joins a pa- ¦p"'-;trol he enters into a brotherhood
He becomes a brother to every
other Scout. Help Scouting. W
Homo Food Supor Market ®Lf&P*-
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KIND
A Scout is a friend to animals. He
will strive to save and protect all
harmless life. Support Scouting.
Be a Scout Volunteer.

City Cloanors
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^ A SCOUT ISIW / I_SCOUT ¦ 7

When a Scout learns to overcome BM /Y-..-' 00
difficulties with a smile, he grows
to be a real man. America's man¬
power begins with BOYPOWER.

Th# Johnson Co.

X] m A SCOUT
B R AVE

A Scout stands up for what he
thinks is right when others try to
change his mind. It takes backbone
to be a Scout. Help them

Tho Bonk of Raoford

\ jM* SCOUT IS

Reverence is more than just a word
to Scouts It means being faithful
to religious obligations: serving
God in everyday actions.

National Financo Co.

Support the Boy Scouts


